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NATURE [At:GL'ST I I, 1898 
--·- ··-~------------------
Raven (Co,·vus rorax), European, presented by Mr. H. \V. 
Mansell ; two Yellow-bellied Liothrix ( f.iothrix !utms) from 
India, two Grey-hea<led Love-Bird;; (Agapomis cana) from 
Madagascar, two Passerine Parrots (Psittacu!a passerina) from 
South America, a Yellow-rumped Seed-eater (Crithazra chrys
op,,ga), a Black bellied Weaver Bird (Eup!ectes afar), a 
Grenadier Weaver Bini (E11p!edes or;1.t-), a Crimson-eared 
Waxbiil (Estrc!da pha·nicotis), two Orange-chetked Waxbills 
-{Estre/da melpoda) from West Africa, a Superb Tanager 
{ Calliste jastuosa) from Brazil, a Parrot Finch (Erythru,·a 
psitiarea) from New Caledonia, two Red-crested Finches 
(Co1J,Phospi11gus cristatus) from South America, five Amada
vade Finches (Estre!da amadava) from India, two Chestnut
eared Finches (A111adi11a casta11otis) from Australia, three Bar
crested Finches (:Jftmia 11isora) from Ja,·a, a Black-headed 
Finch (,!Junia malaaa) from India, twll Bancle<l (jrass Finches 
(Poephi/a cincta) from ()ueensland, two Lazuline Finches 
(Cuiraca parel!ina) from Central America, a Red-tailed Finch 
(Estre!da rujicauda) from New Slluth Wales, fi1•e Indian Silver
bills (1lf1mia malabarica) from Inclia, presented by '.\fr. A. J. 
Aitchinson; a Common \\'omhat (Pha.rrolomys mit.-he!II) from 
Australia, an American Siskin ( Ch1J1so111itris tristis) from North 
America, three ,\mphiumas (Amphiuma means) from North 
America, a lllack Iguana ( fl,/clo/'O<'<'ros .-ornutus) from the \\'est 
Indies, deposited; a Garden Dormouse (11/yoxus querci11us), 
European, recci,•ed in exchange; two Wapiti Deer (Cerz•us 
ca11a,i~11sis), born in the (,ardens. · 

OUR ASTRONOMICAL COLUMN. 
Wou's Co~mT.-The following is a continuation of the 

ephemeris of \Volfs comet as· computed by II err Thraen (A sir. 
Nach., 3506) :-

12h. Berlin :JI. 7'. 
1598. R.A. Deel. Hr. 

h. m.· s. 
August 12 4 58 8 + 16 27·9 2·4 

13 5 0 41 1;·1 
14 3 14 6·o 2·5 
15 5 45 15 54 '7 
16 8 15 43·3 2·5 
17 IO 44 31 °6 
18 5 13 12 + 15 19·6 2·5 

The comet is moving in the constellation of Taurus, lying some 
distance to the west of Aldebaran. 

DR. GIL!. 01' SIR JOHN Il~:RSCHF.L.-\Ve have rccei,·ed a 
reprint (from the Cape Times, June 24) of an address which 
was delivered by Dr. Gill at the prize distribution, Diocesan 
College, Felclhausen, on June 23 last. On this occasion Dr. 
(;ill uncovered a portrait of Sir John Herschel, which had been 
presented to the school by l\lr. Gordon. The same generous 
donor has promised also a yearly Ilcrschel pri1.e. In his 
.acJdress, Dr. Gill, after referring to the earlier life of Sir John 
llerschel, and pointing out how he re-examined, with instru
ments made by himself, the whole of the nebula,, star clusters, 
and double stars which had been rliscovered by his father, and 
finished this review of the northern hemisphere, mentions how 
H crschel began a similar study in the ,outhern hemisphere. 
" Towards the end of 1833, being then forty years of age, 
1,e sailed for the Cape, and after a ,·oyage of sixty-three days 
anived in Table Bay on January 15, 1834. Ile selected the 
house an,I grounds of Feldhauscn for his residence, ancl on 
Febrnary 22 began the work of observatiun which he concluded 
in 1838. On his return to England he spent nine years in the 
arrangement, the reduction, and the publication of these Cape 
observations, which were printed in one splendid volume at the 
expense of the Duke of Xonhumberland." In a later part of the 
address Dr. Gill refers to I lerschcl as '' the prose poet of science; 
his popular scientific works arc models of clearness, and his 
presidential a<ldre~scs teem wi,h passages of surpassing beauty. 
llis life was a pure and blameless one from first to last, full of 
the noblest effort and the noblest aim from the time when 
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as a young Cambridge graduate he registered a vow ' to try to 
leave the ,1·orl<l wiser than he founrl it '-a vo1,• that his life 
amply fulfilled." 

THE PARTS ODSER\"A"fORY.-On February S of this year 111. 
L<'l!wy presented his report of the Paris Observatory for the year 
!897 to the Council of the Obser\'atory. Perhaps the most 
important fact which he communicated was the reorganisation of 
the meridian work. C p to the present time the greater part of 
the persowze! of the meri<lian instruments has been employed in 
the revisions of the zones of Lalande, a piece of work that has 
hcen purrned steadily since the year 1854; in this, no less than 
600,000 observations of stars of Lalande have been made. As 
this great enterprise is now nearly completed, I\!. Lrewy points 
out that olher problems can now be attacked, and consequently 
a different organisation for meridian studies becomes necessary. 
The three meridian instruments, according to the new scheme, 
arc each used by two astronomers, who make, reduce, 
discuss and publish the observations in their own names. 
The meridian circle du ja,·din has been used for the absolute 
determinatinn of latitude and its variations, the large meridian 
instrument for absolute determinations of declil!ations of funda
mental stars, while the instruments of Gaml>cy have been 
employed for filling up gaps in the observations of the stars of 
Lalande. 

Durin~ the year 1897 as many as 16,824 meridian obserrntions 
were made, together with 333 planetary observations. The large 
equatorial coudc has beeh de,·otcd to obtaining photographs of 
the moon which were required to make the seiie; complete. 
The present report contains a beautiful heliogra\"llre cliche of 
the moon relati,·e to a phase which presents the greatest 
photographic difficuliies. It was obtained immediately after 
the sun -had set, the mnon then having a very low altitude and 
being only 4 days 6·4 hours old. The equa.torials in the east 
and west towers have been used, as formerly, for observations of 
comet,, minor planets, double stars, nebul:.! and occultations. 
The ph<>tographic chart of the heavens seems to be progressing, 
although the year was not very suitable for such work. The 
c:,talogue, we are told, is practically finished, with the exception 
of some isolated cliches. In the spectroscopic research depart
ment '.\!. Deslandres has been continuing his interesting in
vestigations. With the large reflector of 1 ·20 metres and a 
spectroscope .of three prisms he has secured 47 negatives, which 
will furnish the velocities in the line of sight of the star studied, 
and in the laboratory he has heen experimenting on the question 
of the relationship between coronal an!-1 kathodic rays. 

The report contains, further, the work of the bureau of com· 
putations, obser\'ato_ry and personal publica_tions, &c. ; but even 
a brief account of these would render this ncte too long. 

Tim FREXCH ASTR0XO~IICAL Soc1~:n·.-The Bulletin of 
this Socidy for the current month is devoted nearly wholly to 
reproductions of some lunar charts obtained by '.\Iessrs. La!wy 
and Puiseux at the Paris Observatory, and numerous accounts 
of the nearly total eclipse of the moon which took place on the 
3rd of last month. In the former, four of these most excellent 
lunar pictures are reproduce<l, and the description which 
accompanies them points out the most curious objects in 
special relation to a better understanding of the order and 
succession of physical forces which have been at work on our 
satellite. In the observations of the lunar eclipse we are pre
sented with some excellent reproductions from photographs of 
the phenomenon at different stages. 

THE ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE AND 
MICRO-STRUCTURE OF ALLOYS. 

r~ a note in XATl!RE for June 18, 1896, on "The Electrical 
Resistance of Alloys," Lord l{aylcigh suggested that the 

entirely different behaviour of pure metals and of alloys with 
respect to the resistance which they offer to the passage through 
them of an electrical current, might be partly due to thermo
electric effects. 

Profs. Dewar and Fleming have shown that the resistance 01 
a pure mct,1.I tends to disappear as absolute zero is approached, 
and <1uitc recenlly Prof. !Jcwar has pointed out that the 
resistance of platinum in boiling hydrogen is reduced nearly to 
i'1 ti] of its resistance when in boiling oxygen. So far as they 
have been examined, alloys show no such diminution in their 
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